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How many times have we said or heard the phrase ‘what a strange year’ or ‘that is 2020 for you’? It has

been repeated almost to the point of cliché, but the reality is that I couldn’t start any other way, so let

me say it again: what a strange year 2020 has been. Racial injustice and political unrest to the ongoing

wildfires would have already made it a hard enough year; But, on top of that, a pandemic that has ravaged

the world. I remember the day everything shut down. The night before I had been at Front Range Fire

Rescue training a few of their staff on how to teach our Strap & Snap bicycle safety program. We were

getting geared up for another busy spring of Strap & Snap presentations and all of the springtime events

we attend. Then the world stopped. Schools were out, meetings were cancelled, events were postponed

and eventually cancelled. At first I remember thinking this will blow over in a few weeks, then maybe

another month. However, it gradually became clear that it was time to settle into our new norm and figure

out ways to still help those who needed help. 

UCHealth staff got redeployed to help elsewhere in the hospital while other Coalition members’

organizations were on the frontline fighting the pandemic or had their programs shut down entirely. Yet,

the coalition came together (virtually, of course) to conjure up ways to reach our community with

important safety messages and equipment without our normal lines of communication and the normal

staffing capabilities. Together, we created a page on the Safe Kids website for virtual classes, activities,

presentations and more that teachers and parents could utilize – and there where were a lot of them! A

first sign of how quickly our community resources were able to adapt.

Yes, it has been challenging to say the least. Learning all of the virtual platforms, reimagining how to

connect with our clients in a personal and safe way, and continuing to reach those who may not have

access to virtual programs or the internet - this is where having the Safe Kids Coalition is a tremendous

benefit. Being able to collaborate and partner in a time where everyone is feeling isolated and alone has

been a light in an otherwise dark year. I am forever thankful for our Safe Kids Coalition whom continues to

come together and thinks up new and creative ways to help our community.

 

Thank you for your partnership, enthusiasm, resiliency and dedication to our community. 

 

Stay safe and well,

Alison Weston

Safe Kids Larimer County Coordinator

MESSAGE FROM
THE

COOORDINATOR



Our mission is to prevent accidental injury to

children birth to 19 years of age at home, at play, and on

the way.

Our vision is to eliminate accidental childhood injury.

Reduce prevalence of
accidental injury

among children birth
to 19. 

Increase the percent of
families regularly using

helmets while
participating in wheeled

sports. 

Support local, state
and national policies
and environments

that support safety
for children.

Increase the percent of families
using appropriate child

restraints correctly while in a
vehicle.

Strategic Objectives



Prevention is hard to capture. Cost savings is not. A $57 car seat saves $2,400*. A $14 helmet
saves $630*. A $48 battery-powered smoke alarm saves $880*. These cost savings can include
medical costs, other resource costs such as fire and police department usage, productivity cost,
future earnings and quality of life. Car seat checks cost $80 per seat, mainly the donated time it
takes, yet the savings are 75x that amount. Saving money is important, saving a life is priceless.

Safety Saves

in cost savings$199,324,750 through our partners since 1999

Helmets Fit and Distributed
23,357

Car Seats Distributed
7,079 $16,989,600

Car Seats Checked
27,167

Smoke Alarms Distributed
5,248

$14,714,910

$4,618,240

$163,002,000
Assistance provided over the last 21 years:

*Data provided by the Children's Safety Network

With a cost savings of:



Permanent inspection stations 
Agencies within the Safe Kids Coalition provide car seat appointments to our community for free.

Each agency has certified child passenger safety technicians to provide the service.

Child Passenger Safety

car seats inspected523 through our partners

Windsor Severance Fire Rescue
76 car seats inspected & 6 distributed

Poudre Fire Authority
68 car seats inspected

Colorado State Patrol
11 car seats inspected &  8 distributed

UCHealth EMS
341 car seats inspected

UCHealth Injury Prevention
27 car seats inspected

*We had less partner organizations share their

data on the number of car seats inspected.  



1,286
FAMILIES EDUCATED

ON PROPER CAR SEAT
INSTALLATION AND

HARNESSING AT PVH &
MCR

Child Passenger Safety

consultations provided1,230 to new families at MCR & PVH

Hospital Fit Station
Certified Child Passenger Safety Technicians provide free consultations to families on the Women's

Care Units of Medical Center of the Rockies & Poudre Valley Hospital. Education & assistance is
provided on correct installation of the car seat and proper harnessing of the newborn in the seat. 

Special Health Care Needs
Specialized car seats are provided for a small donation or as a loaner for children who cannot ride

safely in a conventional car seat. 

818
consultations

at PVH

412
consultations

at MCR

66.5% from
Larimer County

29% from
Weld County

77% had been
improperly installed

or had not been
installed at all before

working with us

10 special need seats distributed



with education on how to use
properly to low-income
families. 25% identified as
Spanish-speaking.

car seats and boosters distributed

Child Passenger Safety

seats distributed187 which assisted 184 families

Community Car Seat Education & Distribution Program
One hour class provided to families who cannot afford a car seat. Class covers installation in the

vehicle, proper harnessing of the child, laws, best practices and next steps. Each family receives a
new, appropriately sized seat for their child at the end of the class for a minimal donation.

CLASS SITES

The Family Center/La Familia
Salud Family Health Clinic
Westbridge Building
House of Neighborly Services
Life Center

26% of participants
identified as Spanish-

speaking

Provided 7 families at the
CSU International Village

with 5 car seats. 

Partnered with the Estes
Park to distribute 3 seats

to 3 families. 

WHAT'S NEW?
The Family Center has TWO on-site Child

Passenger Safety Technicians!



helmets distributed425 through our partners

Bicycle Safety

Permanent Fit Stations allow families to have their helmets fitted properly
or provided a helmet for a minimal donation. In addition, helmets and fittings are

provided at events and with Safe Routes to School programming.

CSU Alternative Transportation
315 helmets distributed

Windsor Severance Fire Rescue
71 helmets fit & 18 distributed

UCHealth Injury Prevention
20 helmets fit & distributed

UCHealth Emergency Departments
15 helmets distributed

*We had less partner organizations share their

data on the number of bike helmets distributed.  

Loveland Police Department
5 helmets distributed



Teen Safety

said they are very likely to wear their seat belt87% as a driver or passenger after attending the program

P.A.R.T.Y Program
The P.A.R.T.Y., or Prevent Alcohol and Risk Related Trauma is a dynamic, interactive program were teens

observe the path of an injury survivor from pre-hospital care through rehabilitation. They hear from

professionals who would care for them in a trauma situation. The ripple effect is a strong theme throughout

the day reminding the teens their decisions do not just affect them or their family but their community too. 

13 programs ran
5 

High Schools
Attended

308 students
participated

Student comment: "It was very nice that it wasn’t a scare tack tics like
usual. Listening to scare tack tics honestly just get my pissed off and

upset. And it’s always the same thing over and over again. This just
educated us more and taught us on why. Not a “Don’t do this because

the law says so!” So it’s nice to know the why factor behind it all.



Other Safety Programs

pounds of medications 204 collected on Drug Take Back Day by Loveland Police

Windsor
Severance Fire

Rescue distributed  
88 smoke alarms
and 28 Carbon

Monoxide
Detectors

Partnered with
the mobile

Food Bank to
distribute

Clifford Safe
Swimming

Books

Windsor
Severance

Fire Rescue
taught 6 Safe
Sitter Classes



Outreach

adults & children reached12,108 with childhood injury prevention messages

Homeward Alliance Maternity Fair

Windsor-Severance Fire Protection District

Open House

Berthoud Day of Kindness

CSU International Village Car Seat Check

Larimer County Sheriff's Office Christmas Party 

CSU We Ride event

Drug Take Back Day

National Night Out

Larimer County Fair

Colorado State Patrol
17 people reached

1,500 people reached
Larimer County Sheriff's Office

Loveland Police Department
1,100 people reached

Windsor Severance Fire Rescue
7,833 people reached

UCHealth EMS
438 people reached

Health and Safety Fairs
Conrad Ball Family Hug Night

CSU Alt. Transportation Bike to Breakfast
Loveland Connect

Operation Save-A-life
Fire Prevention Month

Weld County Emergency Preparedness Expo
Larimer County Emergency Preparedness Expo

Be Ready Fair
Big Latch Event

Promenade Kids Day

There are many health and safety fairs within the county. Together, we are able to attend many events by

partnering and bringing each other's materials when appropriate to allow for a more coordinated effort. 

UCHealth Injury Prevention
1,220 people reached



Media

page views on sklarimer.org2,620

@SafeKidsLCC

523 Followers

@SafeKidsLC

288 Followers

1 articles in Aspen Club Newsletter

1 new page on Safe Kids website for Virtual classes and programs

@SafeKidsLarimerCounty

260 Followers



Funding

in safety equipment$2,020 provided in-kind to our community

UCHealth, our lead agency, provides operational support in-kind:
~ $175,000 

Colorado State Patrol provides storage and receiving services
in-kind for the Child Passenger Safety Program: ~ $4,500

WISH (Women Investing in Strategic Health) Grant:

$5,000

Child Passenger Safety Community Donations: $2,380

UCHealth Employee Donations: $1,247

Bicycle Helmet Community Donations: $300

Dr. Delotta Bike Helmet Donation: $600

Safe Kids Worldwide Grants: $500

Buckle Up Grant (in-kind): 76 convertible and booster

seats

Larimer County Sheriff's Christmas Party: 38

UCHealth Emergency Departments: 11

Fit Station Partners: 127

Funding TO Safe Kids Larimer County In-kind donations FROM Safe Kids 

CPS Technician Training fees for partners: 1

Front Range College Single Parent Program: 1

 CHILD PASSENGER SAFETY

BICYCLE HELMETS

TOTAL: $10,027 + CAR SEATS

WATER SAFETY

Clifford Takes A Swim Books: 20



THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR

PARTNERS FOR ANOTHER

AMAZING YEAR!


